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LONDON’S ATMOSPHERE 
UNSURPASSED FOR HEALTH FASHION EXPERT’S VIEWS 

OF THE GOWNS WORN 
AT GAY LONGCHAMPS

“THE. BEAUTIFUL UNKNOWN” FORTY-FOURT

V-
•—BAt Least That Is What a Writer in the Times Says 

and He Produces Volumes of Statistics to 
Substantiate His Claims.
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;1 OVER LE.Amazing Creations of the Parisian Are Described anJ Sir 
That Freakish Styles Are Still the Rage—Turkish 

Trousers Are Worn by Some.

SKIRTS SO TIGHT WALKING ALMOST IMPOSE!i,i

i nursery days; and at night send him to 
the Thames Embankment

(Special Dispatch.)
London, May 2.

Health Resort” is the.less getting a night’s lodging thfsre • • * 
and interesting ar- there. If a few days in London does your

to see the home-
OXDON as a

Lti WAS SI)title of a long
tide in the Times. Visitors coming neurasthenic patient no good, his case may 

that publica- J Well be helpless and hopeless.'
"The general use of gas and'electricity

not agree with
health producing qualities

climatic condi- !and the reduction in the number of horses 
employed—with consequent reduction in 
the number of stables and manure heaps 
and the flies which breed therein—have

across may

.
tion anent the 
of Tendon's atmosphere or

but the article, nevertheless, is well
[main suggestion of the designer.
: Pleasant to see presses « hkh do :

yrVBRY charming woman in the’ line and simplicity, and it Is 
/—A eighteenth century once said

coup de petites choses qu-l ne sont rien, women are choosing them in prefc 
lorsqu’on en rit. deviennent des afflictions to the bunched

(Special Dispatch.) It
Paris, May 2

Party of Directoi 
An Inspection 

Line

tions,

"Beau-! to find, as the season advances.worth reading.
'•London has been described as 'the ptcK- 

the Times. ‘Its done much to Increase the healthfulness of 
London and make it a formidable rival 
even of the fatnous health resorts. It is 
Interesting to recall the fact that there 
were formerly a number of medicinal 
springs in London—Bagnigge Wells, Sad
ler’s Wells, Clerkenwell and ShadwelV'

up, overt rimmed m i.-| 
our notice e.-u !

me-up of the world.' says 
size, its variety.

Upits Infinite freshness 
a splendid tradition, 

the smell of its

'si
» on les considèrent dans un esprit trop which were thrust under 

sérieux.”superimposed upon 
its color and sound, even

I think we may apply this bit in the year as being the only tilings
of delicate feminine philosophy to present wear.

| fashions and not go wrong, for thejrj ---------- —♦-------------

| eccentricities certainly " run the risk of 
becoming quite painful. It is better to 

, laugh

<as * Travelled on Flat 
Enjoyed the Sci

characteristic though 
a prescription

streets, strangely 
infinitely various, make up MUSICAL PRODIGY A

GIRL OF FOURTEEN
weariness un-for despondency and•nerve 

surpassed in any of the pharmacopoeias of 
the world. Horace Walpole wrote advis
edly and from a great experience, 'Were I 
a physician I could prescribe nothing bet
ter than 'Recipe ccclxv. drach; Londin.

of London a year).

Prince of Wales 
Expert on Skis

at our mistaken endurance of tight 
skirts, high heels and complicated drap- [ 
cries than to turn them into imaginary 
tragedies or signs of mental degeneration 
Fashions, if we are honest enough to own 
it, always have been a medium in which

The hrst pas.'viigcr trio 
made over the I... 
line between Brai 

return.
It was not ex a

(Special Dispatch.)
Krie

Lon RON. M.-; v 2. 
j factNthat v

' musical prodigies have been di-scXc/r,,] i, .
! accident, so j;he.-e is every 
Here that the. West Ham Boa-

' As it (s a well known • ! an
per annum* (365 doses 

• The joy of living, which is so charac
teristic a feature of the London ‘atmos
phere’ is not, however, the city’s only 
claim as,a health resort. London is in fact 
very healthy. The story of the Member of 
Parliament who never passed its borders 

tan in Hyde
which made his friends from the London, May 2.

country envious—and curious a* to its EMBERS of the royal family, Include
"origin—is no fiction. I I ing the Princess Royal, Prince and

"In a lecture recently read before the Princess Christian, Princess Louise,
Royal Society of Medicine and reported the Duchess of Argyll, Princess Henry of 
in the Medical Magazine, Dr. S. D. Clip- ' Battenberg, the Prince and Princess 

interesting informa- j Arthur of Connaught, have given their

reason t-,During Trip to Norway He Astonished 

Companions by His Energy 

and Endurance.

women express the lighter side of their 
nature; one may even say they have often
proved a safety valve for much foolish-i u^r( ans have found In a little ' 

ess; and if women ceased to be foolish'K ffourteen under the protnr 
;the world would be wanting in .charm, k 1C * lion °ne xvho ma>’jn the, near 
iLife would become stale and unprofitable f. 'lxa^*nr, A.n.e. < lara Butt, . -Uii.e

| Kirkby Lunn on the opera stage

I i journey, and tfrrrt • I 

porters to whisk y iï fd 
til» attack. In-: td thdj 
construction c nui in- and td 

lined with wooden ’ -;,ic si 
participant.» were (hrcvtol 
road with guv»t» ;u:d mena 
fourth estate. lhc\ iih hifM 
Muir (President). MV-. Mi 
Mrs. \\ . J. Muir, and Ml 
Allan Muir.

Mr. I.loyd 11 a rr : - i Sel 
Miss Black more. Mr. 1 j. u 
ton. M r T. II. Whitehead!

Mr. Harry < ’<»ck-huit, 1 
Sanderson. Mr Kvlni t (j 
neer), and Mrs 
Thompson (Parish and \] 
son.

Inmm: ;
1

, ;(Special Dispaitch.)and who acquired a summer 
Park $ J indeed ; and it is an abiding comfort to, 

know that any such disaster is not likelvlter* P'a^orm’
I ‘She is a marvel.” said a men • •

■ .
; to happen yet at any rate. If proof were 

needed we have only to remember what 
we saw women wearing and suffering with 
complete self-satisfaction at the reopen
ing at Longchttmps.

• There were skirts so tight that wâlking 
was out of the question, and their wearers 
just shuffled along amiably but not with 
any grace. Over the skirt flowed a tunic 
so full that a ballet dancer would not have 
despised it.

the guardians, when asked about t 
' discovery. “Several of the Board '.aye 
heard her singing some popular bal’ad- 
and have been charmed by her voice, 
possesses alio a :emarkable range three 
octaves and a semi-tone.”

She

pingdale gave some
regarding the health value of Lon- I patronage to a big bazaar to be held in 

general mortality from all j aid of the Wennington Homes for aged 
stated to be 14.2 per 1.000 per deaf and dumb people at Rainham, Essex, 

ratio which compares favorably 
that of other large towns, while the 

notoriously

tlon She has a rich contralto voice, and a love 
of music seems Ingrained in her heart 
The guardians sent her to a professor at 
the Royal College of Music, who reported 
that he could- say without any 
that those critics who listened 
the college were greatly impressed by tj«r 
gifts.

The
causes was 
annum, a : to take place at Claridge’s Hotel on May 

13 and 14. It is to be opened on the first 
day by Queen Amelie and by Princess 
Henry of Battenberg on the second.

There were also Turkishwith
mortality of Hampstead was trousers worn with a short Jacket bodice, 

buttoned closely, from throat to waist, 
where a sash girdled the hips, and. thrown 

i open with a certain swagger, was a volum
inous cloth race coat with the skirt slight
ly stiffened round the edges to emphasize 
the évasé movement There were narrow, 
straight, brightly striped skirts worn with

to her atThe libel thatthe lowest in the country.
London family is not heard of Many other well known persons also are 

after the third generation, Dr. Clipping- acting as patrons and patrqpesses, and 
dale added, was disproved in his own among the presidents and helpers at the 
person, he being a. member of the twelfth stalls will be the Duchess of Marlborough, 
generation df a family living in London the Duchess of Somerset ; Katherine, 
since the days of Queen Elizabeth. Duchess of Westminster ; Princess Mun-

"The healthiness of London is to some ster, Lady Chesterfield, Lady Llangat- 
extent due to its situation and soli. Its j took. Lady Clifden, the Dowager Lady 
nearness to the eàst coast Insures a con- \ O’Hagan, Lady Dupplin, Lady Phyllis 
étant supply of fresh air, ‘drawn straight ■ Windsor-CIive, Lady Maxsvell-Lyte and 
from the North Pole, where It has been Mrs. Grahame-White, while Lord Chester- 
purified by contact with the Ice and drawn field. Lord Combermere, Lord Torrington 
south by the vacuum created in the aquat- and Mr. Claude GrtOiame-White are among 
ic region.* The soil is for the most part i those connected with the totoacco stall. Sir 

Curiously enough, where gravel j Arthur Fairbairn, who is himself deaf and 
the watercourse of the dumb, is the chairman of the committee 

& lower degree of general health and is officiating as honorary treasurer.
The Prince of Wales, who astonished

a native M r. 1 i slier. M.P , and’ | 
of Paris. Mr. \V. S. I’. ’.asI 
F. D Re ville, V , i: \>4 

The ruad i» u n \ vt hall 
in spit- - .f ‘hat, the rut 
much n iv moth than v 
ed, although of c-urse no] 
was attempted.

The o m-truct !■ -n was sel 
out jto he of the very besj 
essential no expen-u has 1) 
and the outcome when we 
been completed \\ i l he ( 
best lines in this pr* ined 

The cours»* L ndj
Grand River, ami tlu re is] 
whole route a c o n : : • i n. ■ usj 
of that picturesque 'treat! 
attendant \ alleyheautifi 
ground
Trees ai- » flourish "it eithi 
not tu" thickly t• • ■'-'dire,
rrom the river fr* nt. At 
line passes ahuiy L e hv-thl 
of- that place, and >ur preti 
neighbor, with 'tirv^uii
tings, presents a picture ’ 
the heart of a in adudre.-xj 
scapes, and wh. ' :■ 
to call this the > ■ • i 
ed one of the par- * th 
and such a narui 
be most appr w / ’ th
the suburbs w eri ate
complet ii')n w 
the C.P.R. is -t 1 and

The start wa- ' iro
of Jubilee Terra and 
trip to that p ' 
hour and ten r. v 
ing that under 

" together the 
not alone ;>r. ■ \ 
industrial iir : - 
and Paris. ] : • 
standpoint a’- • 
district of

"There lr no doubt," he said, “that the 
girl shows very great promise;” but-warns 
her guardians that as there is plenty ut 
time before her, she must not be aLoWeJ
tj practise her highest notes, as she has 

short, shapeless little boleros fastening on ( been doing. "She ought, properly trained, 
the left shoulder and crossways to the to do very well indeed, as she has tr.e

making of a very unusual contralto \ uicc."

'

A MVSTEBY IN WAX’. "THE EXGlUtSITE WtCATV TETE T>E CIRE e OF * WHICH THE ORIGIN
is unknown • L-f -xXT: , > >= • waist, with limp lingerie collars tickling 

the ears and almost meeting the close A NOISELESS WORLD.♦ ' fitting little toque which dipped over the 
i The discussion which arose over the famous “Leonardo da Vinci” wax bust bought by Dr. von Bode for ♦ . left ear and aspired high above the right
I the Imperial Museum, Berlin, brought to public notice the great treasure of the Wicar Museum at Lille, 4 j one with a sheaf of prickly leaves like
t which has long been the admiration of all lovers of works of art. This head of a beautiful unknown, of t ■ those of the artichoke.
4 which tlpe reproduction here is from the Illustrated London News, was the subject of one of sMr. Paul Bourget’s 4 j

enraptured with this head that it is said he liad a perfect copy ^ j bright eyes in red cloth with a huge
mousmé bow of black ribtioh in the middle 
of her back, a small black straw bat 
shaped like the sea shell that is supposed 
to sing to one, and which was, apparent
ly, fixed to the head by a row of enormous 
cherries across the brow. White stock-

special Dispatch.)
London, May 2.

"JBBER, which Is being produced m 
ncreasing quantities to mc-t a papu
lar demand, is being used .ur ail pur

poses—notably for domestic service. Larer 
it may’ be employed for street purposes 
in cases of illness.

PInhere was a charming person with over-
essays; while Alexandre Dumas fils was so 
made and that it became for him his Egeria.;

is found—near

prevails. This Is quite contrary to popular 
belief but can be proved hv reference to ' sportsmen at Finse, Norway, by his won- 
the Register General's statistics. Hamp- lerful powers of endurance as a ski run- 
Hie neg e ner. has just smoked his first pipe in
stead, Hlghgate, Harrow and other places publ|c The prince's pipe—It is probably 
in the north, and Wimbledon, Streatham, one of his first—Is of the solid, square 
Rvdenham and other places In the south, stemmed variety, with a fMver mount, 
which are situa,«i. as it were, on the rim taVbowh ^

the most health^ At Oxford the Prince is occasionally 
seen smoking cigarettes, but never while 
at college was he seen smoking a pipe out 
of doors.

During his short stop at Finse the 
Prince was an enthusiastic ski

:
I What is probably one of the first rubber 
floors in the country has been laid down 
at the offices of the Rubber Growers’ As- 

rings, black shoes, white gloves and black sociation, in Easteheap-made from sur- 
; stitching carried on the black and white pIu3 rubber from that subscrlbed for by 
notes, and the cut of the coat and skirt the blg companies tor Guy.s Hospital 
was of the most fantastic kind; a skirt 'flooring.

.. _ . x ... ,, - . slit high at the back, a tunic which dippedThe party s fig-1 the crude Anatolian soldier considers fork . . , . _
I . . .. , |in front and ran up behind, and

ures. showing the year and the number of j an^ kriife not only superfluous but
members paying subscriptions, are:— | bersome, and tries, with every possible cut aWay In front from a sort white piqué I

Year. Members. Year. Members. ! means at his disposal, to avoid this new j waistcoat fastened with blank and red , * .. , . , ,
TV-GOOD dea, of excitement has been|1S!9 .....................  T2O.02S ,.=« ...................... K,337j "bartariC' custom. |sto„e butions

/ \ created by the announcement that the^gn .....................  Sl-vT-vU 1 '0.........................  530,4661 11 18 lather amusing to see him employ - j Another amazing creation was in banana where to a great extent.
1 'president of the Committee of the m2 .....................  ! 70.11:11...................... 537,330! inS these utensils. He does it as long as gabardlne wIth a tunlc of clogely kllted "We are proposing, among other things,"
Sai'on des Artistes Français has declined>, ...................... tS-iMitU ...................... C53.30»; his superiors supervise him. No sooner do red and yellow Urlan- a bolero trlmmed ÆE!
to receive the bust of.the German Em- The new members who have .joined dur-j the-v disappear from the field of observa- ’wlth tartan> and a rartan t(Mlue trimmed instead of laying down straw, as is done 
peror sent i.n by a German sculptor named,ing the Red week, numbering approxi-itlon than he. reverts to his old habit ot With banana straw bands A. yard or two!at Present." ,
Besner. Who claimed a prescriptive right matelv ;o,000, are now to be added to this squatting and of using his fingers. Wheniaway (rQm thlg apparition was an exag

the warning comes announcing the ap-jgeratlon of a Victorian maiden as Leach
proach of the superior he jumps up, takes ■ , ...f might have drawn her. A frilly petticoat,
a seat at the table and makes efforts as . .. ._which looked like trousers, clipped the

! ankles, a. flounced dress of bright green 
j taffetas, flounced sleeves, a full bodice 
with a round, low neck, and, surmount-

ODDS AND ENDS OF NEWS AND GOSSIP 
CABLED FROM EUROPEAN CAPITALS

the 1nit! hill-

of the clay basin, are 
residential parts of the city.

The"London is rich in open spaces. 
County Council controls 103 of these spaces, 
or 5,000 acres.

nbr&ken. A member of the association informed 
a coat * your correspondent that rubber wilt be-

bers remains uTHE KAISER’S BUST.
Paris has only 540 acres, ! which had double basques behind and was !runner. come much cheaper in the course of the 

next year or two, and that when the
and Berlin 1 222 In a corresponding area, and was seen gliding over the snow from 
t L thPRP snares London has early mot*nlnS until late in the afternoon.In addition to these P ’ \ Once, when accompanied by the Major
about 1,000 acres of ‘Royal paras,’ many | the Honorable W. Cadogan and Mr. And- 
private squares, and a number of vast : reas Klen as guide, .the Prince was skiing 
open spaces like Epplng and Hainuult I lM“m' °»tdolnS everybody In

Forests and Hampstead Heath. More- j 
through the heart of London flows

(Special Dispatch.)
Paris, May 2.

ad
1

: •"«1 d

WOMEN AS MOTORISTS.over,
the Thames, acting, as was pointed out 
by a foreign doctor during the course 
of a trip from London Bridge to Rich-i 
mond on Good Friday, ‘like a huge lung

jofl
This new flooring material costs 30s. per 

square yard, but will, it is asserted, last 
forever; can be easily cleaned, Is noiseless, 
and it is warm in winter and cool in suin-

(Special Dispatch.)
to exhibit without the consent of the com
mittee because he once obtained a medal

figure, making well over a million. Simul
taneously the Vorwarts boasts of having 
received many thousands of new sub
scribers.

London, May 2.
’T'HE great and increasing interest 

to the city. I which women take in motoring is
"Since the disappearance of the 'London I mustrated by tile tact that there now

ague' there has been no endemic diseas? exists in London a school of motoring for 
in the capital. This affection was of a ^ women which is owned and managed
malarial character and gained considerable entireJy by a woman The princjpal [s
notoriety owing to the illustrious- Per-|Miss Aileen Preston, whose devotion to 
&on$ who from time to time fell v ivtims ^ motorjng jed her to enter a motor works,

: to. it—ampng others, Oliver Cromwell, Where siTe received a complete training 
Charles II., William III., and Queen Anne. jn motor engineering. Subsequently she 

read some time ago before the j took a post as chauffeur to a woman, and 
The!finally, convinced that the number of

Rivers of London’ it was suggested that wouldUbe . women motorists justified the'ZT3Lnied- 1 was* therefore» (luite in S°od 
the disappearance of the ‘Londop a£ue’ iactloô7 she opened a school of motoring!faith’ and 1 swear that 1 did not th4nk 
might be due to the closing in of many Mt- for women in Kensington a few months' 
tie streams, such as the Fleet, that lor- 1 hack. Its success has amply fulfilled her

expectations.

1 ......... <iaof the third class.
The incident, if sharp, was short, as t. x|best he can to eat "à la Franca.”

The former War Minister, Mahmoud 
Shefket Pacha, tried his best to improve

ENGLAND’S BREWERIES.EJésner himself has now given his. word! 
that he will not forward the work. His ]ART IN THE AQUITANIA“This is the firstaccount is as follows 
time in the sixteen years in which I have 
lived in France that I have had the 
slightest difficulty. Last January I was 
fortunate enough to carve a bust of the 
Emperor in Berlin, and wheh I begged 
permission to exhibit it was immediately

the soldier in this direction, but in valn.jing a tiny mtle hat tilted over the 
Will young Enver Pacha succeed? Time. ! nose^ trimmed with a weird mixture ot

fruit, flowers and leaves. I forget if the

(Special Dispatch.)
London, May 2. h

however, is the best teacher.
Another perplexity of the Turkish sol- ! 

dier is the

• hiSWHITE paper was issued recenth 
which states that the number uf 
brewers for the purposes of saD 

the United 'Kingdom in the year ►" 
September 30 last was 3,887. The 
used w’ere as follows:—Malt, 52,2V * 
els; unmalted corn, 91,068 bushels 
1,611,356 ewt. ; sugar, &c., 3.: 
hops (including a small quant 
arations of hops”), 62,911,376 e: -’.-As, and 
hop substitutes, 18,885 pounds.

The number of barrels of beer produced

(Special Dispatch.)
gloves had only one button, but it is prob-London, May’ 2.

HOUGH the Aquitania (which sails 
from the Mersey on its first voyage 
to New York on May 30) is not to be 
the biggest liner in the world, the 

Cunard company’ have made it a floating 
treasure house of arts and crafts, and have 
thus begun a new 'era in thé^adornment 
of great passenger carrying liners.

Masterpieces "of art, old and new6, from 
all parts of the United Kingdom and Eu
rope have been copied by the best ex
perts. Eight extensive suites of rooms or 
flats are named after eight famous ar
tists — Reynolds, Gainsborough, Romney, 
Holbein, Van Dyck, Raeburn, Rembrandt

ijecessity of learning reading able 
and writings The Turkish language is 
anything but easy. It has no vowels, but

"Ci

THi a paper 
West London Medical Society upon

Nevertheless, the Parisienne manages to 
achieve success this season where race 
cloaks are concerned, and it seems im
possible to imagine a woman who has the 
intelligence to dress as well as this ever 
allowing herself to be led away into fool
ish fashions which are hopelessly unbe
coming, and yet one has to confess that 
she is not to be relied on. She is so much a 
thing of moods and caprice that she seems 
to enjoy looking her worst now and then, 
maybe for the sheer pleasure of proving 
afterward that she can look lovelier than 
eyer. We shall never understand her, so 
we must try to accept her as she Is, and 
when we cannot admire her we must be 
satisfied to smile ironically if we will, and 
wait for the time when we can once more 
say that ahe is good to look upon.

The same striking contrasts . are to be 
seen in evening dresses as we have already- 
noticed-in those worn by day. UUaring fol
lies, discreet smartness, dignity that is 
almost dull, and abandoned frivolity all 
meet together in the market place of dress. 
But what could be more charming than a 
pale buttercup chiffon dinner dress, 
draped with Greek simplicity and, floating 
loose from the shoulders, a chiffon train,

PROMINENT IN MO!
MONTREAL. M.

took place Sat”'
Stephen^, k 1 .
journalist an 1 kv 
who wa~ hnrh 1" 1
ago. wa< at • ne 
the Montn-n1 X '
Steven>’ ! Rev-" 
standard v. -rk ■; 
panics.

a number oi signs replacing them. The 
word is veiif often more guessed than 
read, and c^isiderable intelligence is re
quired in thfy.

Now, the ijr 

being naturally intelligent, and learning 
to write ancji. read is to him a tremen
dously difficult task. Here, too, much 
time and greht patience on the part of the 
teachers are needed. Enver Pacha recog
nizes this fac : and, to his credit, is lenient 
and indulgent in his attempts at reforming 
his subordinates.

4
t "hi

that the fact of presenting to the public 
a portrait of the sovereign would be likely 
to give rise to unpleasantness.

"This is why I hesitated before yielding 
to the president, Mr. Mercie, but now the 
affair is settled, and I give my word that 
I will not send in my bust. 1 have con
sulted many who do not aeree with Mr. 
Mercie, but, nevertheless, 1 yield as I do' 
not forget that I am a German in a for- j 
eign country.” 4 j

1
r. M

merly intersected the city.
"London has for long enjoyed a reputa-1 A woman who is associated with Miss 

tion as a good resort for asthmatics. This ! preston in her enterprise said that the 
was due to some extent to the prevalence ; number of applications for tuition were 
of fogs, now happily less frequent. The j numer0uS; "More and more women want 
late Dr. Blasius Williams found that if a tQ jearn to drive their own cars,” she said, 
fog occurred while country patients suffer- .«and they comè more readily for instruc- 
ing from asthma were waiting in London ^on to a ^oman than to a man. 
to consult him, they were relieved and ( son ja that a woman understands their 
went home without seeing him. Patients ! diff jcultiea better than a man and is a 
affected with rheumatism do well in Lon_ | more patient teacher. My own experience, 
don as a rule (a m^iical man stated theL a workshop< where I was the only!
nth». that he knew of several cases1 ^ . avoiding even the remote chance of a 1 _ , ^ _ . ,other day mat ne »nc ; woman pupil, was that men expect a ! , from a Charles II. room at Greenwich
™ufrp nprsons who had suffered severely . , . . ... j Chauvinistic outburst from some irrespon- , r . , , . , , A T-where persons w o | woman to grasp and understand a thing siD)e vislt01. at an caselltlally French^ex- Hospital, makes an especial appeal to in-
from this affection in other places * **re , thoroughly before she has received an ade- 1 niUltion [ glish and Americans, for its walls are
cured on coming to London). Hay fever, ,quate explanation of it. But once a woman ---------- ♦----------  |hung with engravings of those who màde

also ! knows how to drive sue can manage her I iEmr-irr'
the larger a i CiLKMAN SOCIALIS 1 S INCREASE I Anglo-American history. The first class

drawing room is a reproduction of work of 
the best period of the brothers Adam— 
17S0. The wrought iron balustrade of the 

staircase and the Corinthian columns 
have been reproduced from a famous 
Fr ench chateau. -,

urklsh soldier is far from ... re

• ill

was 37,078,760 and the amount of hduty 
charged £13,771,802. During the yea: 6C. 
768 barrels of a declared value of 1- - ' '

■it

379 were exported, the principal 
ers being the British East Indies, ID. .•>' 
Australia, £310,493; Belgium. -
the United States, £269,986. German. 
£46,927 worth of English beer.

The rea-

Hamilton Gand Valesquez—and each is adorned with 
It seems a pity that such an incident, . . , . ... , a . ' costly prints of the best works of the mas-

should have arisen, but most persons will
agree that the president was right in I

1: ♦
FRENCHMEN’S TRIBUTE 

TO'THEIR MOTHERS Byter after whom it.is named.
The first class smoking room, adapted GERMAN COURTS DEW 

TANGO IS SUGGES'il vE
(Special Dispatch.) Attempted to Su; 

the Light anj 
Found With 8 
His Hand.

(Special Dispatch.)
Paris, May 2. Berlin, M;d

d-.:: ■bronchitis, and whooping cough are
said ,0 be amenable to the city atmos-1 - ^ -, »d ^

least that is my experience. 1 should say 
"The affection, however, for which Lon- ' there was quite an opening for the woman 

don .may be regarded as a specific is! who wants to teach motor driving to other 
neurasthenia, or nerve weariness.* The xxomen 
curative agent here is the power of the 
city to call a patient out of himself and 
so free him from his morbid anxieties and j 
breedings. Dr. Cllppingdale’s prescription I

’T'HE great: parts that mothers have 
I played in [the lives of famous French

men are ' shown in an interesting 
symposium njiade by "Femina.” 
great men eulogize their mothers and de
clare they owe to them the greatest in
fluence of thdir lives.

Mr. Anatole’France remembers the deep, 
impression m^de on him when his mother!soft and fugltive as a summer cloud? At 
said:—"The jorld itself punishes yourjthe waist a biff bunch of Pale buttercups, 

sins. The tr$es, the moon, the

HE State has just been 
to pay costs in an amusing ■ .i>v. 
authorities recently confiscated, 

ever exposed for sale, a postcard r 
seating a: couple dancing the tang", 
man was depicted in evening die- 
the woman as wearing an extreme! • 
cut (Jance toilette.

The Public Prosecutor maintained : 
the dàrd was immoral,, inasmuen a; 
dréfs in ht only did not conceal t:ie 
of the woman, but, on the contrat'.' , 
attention to it in a most daring 
The décolleté, he said, was also '

T N

phere
.(Special Dispatch.)/

Berlin, May 2.
S the result of. the recent eight-days’ j main 
campaign known as the "lied" week,
-*ie German socialist party Is now ablem HAM I l/n LX 

Stewart. «hr : 
Gage Avenue 
■with a ûital . 
while lie v. .t - 
tacjied t 
light wiw 
of l)usi 11 c "

The stiu'c
her of cu -t un - 
Stewart lai 0 

quantity • : v 
electric light * 
coal nil can in 
the place win r- 
little dauuhti r.

IS SHE A SUFFRAGETTE?
to count more than one million paying 
members. The German socialists have 
polled far more than a million votes at

KNIVES AND FORKS NOW 
WORRY TURKISH SOLDIER

(Special Dispatch.)
London, May 2. tinand no other ornament. Then again, foris as follows 

•' 'In addition to submitting your patient 
to the internal diversions of London, send 
him for a tour round the city. Let him 
stand upon the Tower Bridge and con tern- | 
plate the mercantile and pleasure craft ! 
passing beneath him, and let him think of 
the scene three centuries ago, when Eilza-

sun will i
not be gay if you are naughty. The world a tall> slender woman, a straight, narrow-

! skirted, under-dress of white satid,~ with

HE Liverpool Watch Committee has the Reichstag elections for nearly 
appointed Mrs. Hughes, matron of 
the main Bridewell, to be an inspector 
in the Criminal Investigation Depart

ment of the city. This is stated to be the

T a quar
ter of a century, and in 1912 polled four 
millions and a half ; but in every case the 
majority who voted for their candidates

is the mirror of yourself.”
Pierre Loti says:—“My mother’s infiu-j three flounces of white Chantilly over very(Special Dispatch,)

Constantinople, May 2. ence has never ceased. Everything that fine black net, and a waist belt of roses|that it could not possibly represent 
were not of their party. Representing a Turkish soldier is experiencing at j belonged to her has assumed importance'shading from palest to deepest pink. Iand was calculated still further i>
standing and absolute opposition to tile! I present great difficulties, perhaps ii„ my life. When I touch the treasures of! A corsage of Chantilly over black and I Jl!^Sgestiveness of the- phtmFar 

f russian régime of to-day, the party is. greater than the ones he had to gd j her that I have I regain peace and confi- white net completed this very dainty and [contrary to good morals, 
always favored by a mass of voters who through during the Balkan war against îdence and faith.” (most correctly smart little gown. For j For tne del ence counsel said
are also opposed to it, but who yet cannot a formidable eut my. j Mr. Loubert says;—"I had the joy of my 'a stately woman to wear on a ceremonious PabI,ic *,r°seemor demands a ball t"

loun ,^L)amad Ln\er I aclu, the Min- mother being with me for many years, and occasion there was a white satin du?ss ! j,e asj<s lo: something irnpossu.;,'
ister of War, has ordered t.iat the soldier 1 mourn her now. That is the most pre- with a long, pointed train which ad a would then L-e called upon to in.u r: ~

The real importance of the figures, there-! must use fork and knife at his meals, cious influence.” ! three-quarter tunic of jet and silver and a t!,v lourt balls, v here •>> official c
fore, lic.< elsewhere. In the first place, the Now, this Western innovation finds almost Mr. Blériot says that his mother wished ' corsage of the same. In something the J7^^- ' j>rosei iu>r
party has been able to raise about 10.CC0: insurmountable difficulties. Accustomed, him to be a priest. "When she learned same style was a short white satin dress j th 
new adherents a day during it« not tool through long usage and habit, to squat on Ithat I had flown the Channel she wrote me with a long jet tunic. In neither of these | very far fetched.”
Dtrenuuua umixii.: n, and. «Acor.dly, in the ground at hie repast and to employ 'just an ordinary letter. Her chief desire two dresses was there any hint of

•hr [\m
first appointment of the kind in England.

Her main duties will be the taking of evi
dence in charges concerning women* and 

! children. It 1» felt that women will more
• -At Hbeth's ships left that spot to meet the

Vmaia. Let bim pasa into the East L.ul readlly glVc 6tatements to their own sex „
And study the customs and costumes of than to men Mis. Hights may also be 1flnd a <-aild*datti otherwise responding to ■ t

their views.Wh.techapel. Let h.m go into the lieart |sent out to obtain evidence in 
of the city and exercise hi» ingenuity in I cerning women, but as the appointment is 
cjroas.'ng ecathless its crowded roadways, !-in experimental cue her duties have not 
Let him pass westward to the haunts of j yet been strictly defined.
Johnson and Goldsmith ai d Garrick and j Mis. Hughes is a widow about thirty-five 
Lamb. Let him listen to the chimes oi" j years cf age. and for two years »» matron 
Bow Belle, and tu the bells of St. V*lf-rr-eht'* j „bu itiw.ni JJitdwall ht,» bt'rri In e..arg<t 

St ar.4 be remir.a.d hie j.f a number i.f war dressée,

cases con-
thc top ni’ i!
er reach up .1 ' :
hull) in lii' rL1,i 1e pose « f the dancers is suggestn«• ^

.1 -laimediately tin r.
and the uni'vnur v .n,

ear l in question, as n result of the .ulx 
tisyimnt it has ublaiiual. is iiuw In g

The pivsccutivn lost its case, ami

>pl;c of tut 1 ei e t surer< t» of the junker. ! only iu« fingers !n L: >:*:iking hre-r.d and c*n-, was to m;xkn tin* an hoin st man wild t > waist linr, yrt the slimness and grare- 
li)À- pi ». i*s»a titair n'Ull;* • loping hU trwdl;ijnal pllsv t 1 give row a awoaa »f t4»i> " | tul 11.,e uf the ft^nne tu be th* tismanU,
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